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Details of Visit:

Author: maddog16
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Apr 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Allure
Website: http://www.agencyallure.com
Phone: 07077088861

The Premises:

Nice flat, convenient and easy to find. It was clean, comfortable and had a nice shower.

The Lady:

A really gorgeous white European lady of the highest order, magnificent legs, natural tits and a
wonderful personality. About 5ft 8in in height and an exact match to the photos on the agency site

The Story:

Wow, just wow ! It's when I see girls like Michelle that I am pleased I partake in this 'hobby'.
Michelle is the sort of girl that all guys should have on their 'wish list'. For me she has it all, there's
so much to mention that is good about Michelle that makes her very special. To start with she has
the most lovely warm personality that is very genuine and not forced like it is with some girls, to me
that's very important and when this is combined with lovely natural boobs, great legs and a stunning
face.

Michelle delivered her services like she wanted to do them as much as I was enjoying receiving
them, simply put she is very highly sexed. To see and feel her magnificent body above and below
me as we made love was very special, I say 'made love' because this is what it felt like rather than a
standard session of fucking. Michelle does everything exquisitely with special mention to a fantastic
BBBJ. Like I said, she has great legs, and very long they are too, feeling her stocking clad legs
around my back as I was thrusting into her in missionary was wonderful, it was early on into the sex
this happened and feeling her and her extremely tight pussy brought me to the edge of cumming
very quickly, fortunately I have good control and the move to joyous cowgirl helped in that regard.

I really want to see her again and it pains me to urge guys that seek true beauty and quality to see
her as I know her availability will be even scarcer, but I owe it to my fellow punters to recommend
her unreservedly.

Agency did a great job handling booking.
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